TOP END INCENTIVE
ITINERARY
DAY ONE

Arrive in Darwin, Australia’s northern-most city located in the tropical “Top End” of the
Northern Territory.
Check in to your resort just minutes from the heart of the city and overlooking beautiful
Mindil Beach. Head out for a relaxing luncheon aboard a restored pearling lugger vessel
cruising the calm waters of Darwin Harbour – get your bearings as you see dolphins,
dugongs and other fascinating Territory wildlife in their natural world.
Dinner will be at the beautiful venue known as Pee Wees at the Point, located in parkland
overlooking Darwin harbour. Indigenous musicians provide haunting didgeridoo and
contemporary background entertainment as you relax and unwind Territory-style.
DAY TWO
Travel by coach, 4WD vehicle or helicopter out to one of the Territory’s renowned
wilderness lodges for a day visit or an overnight stay. Guests staying at either Bamurru
Plains or Wildman Wilderness Lodge will experience the abundant wildlife and vistas
of the seasonal floodplain – crocodiles, buffalo and hundreds of species of birdlife
and animals. Air-boat tours on the floodplain, quad biking, fishing for the renowned
barramundi fish, as well as guided bush walks keep the day full of adventures.
Dinner is degustation-style at your lodge, featuring mouth-watering Territory specialities
such as fresh seafood and Territory-farmed beef, with exotic bush-tucker touches.
DAY THREE
If staying in Darwin, start the day with a dine-around breakfast experience overlooking
the lagoon at the Darwin Waterfront Precinct. A range of restaurant venues provide
options for a roving breakfast to be enjoyed across three different venues – travel
from venue to venue aboard the Waterfront’s innovative fully autonomous vehicle ie a
driverless bus!
Take a half day trip to Litchfield National Park, an approximate 1.5 hour drive south-east
of Darwin. The park is renowned for its stunning waterfalls which cascade into crystal
clear pools and waterholes where swimming and relaxing is a must-do.
Back in town, enjoy an exclusive visit to Darwin’s Mindil Beach Markets where more than
200 market stalls provide take-home memento options ranging from clothing through
to jewellery and Indigenous art pieces. Your finale dinner is on the expansive lawns of
SKYCITY Darwin where entertainment is provided by one of the NT’s renowned singersongwriters who is also an expert outback horseman and cattle dog handler. Only in the
Territory could you watch a horse and cattle dog display while dining on fine cuisine.
DAY FOUR
Back to Darwin Airport to board your international or domestic flight home, with a
suitcase full of wonderful NT memories.

